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City Hall officials were puzzled Monday
morning when an Occupy San Jose protester
stood on the roof of City Hall on the corner of
4th and Santa Clara streets.
Shaun O’Kelly, 27, held a poster board and
had a large cardboard sign posted against
the wall while two City Hall officials stood
on a nearby balcony watching him protest.
According to Jerome Mills, a frequent
protester at San Jose City Hall, O’Kelly got
himself on the roof of the building in the
early hours of Monday morning.
“He got arrested the first night with
me (Friday) and the second night he hid
across the street with a tent,” Mills said.
“When they (police) came and took all of
our stuff, he ran back over here and set
up his tent right away.”
The large cardboard sign pasted to
the wall read: “10 idling vehicles, 14
police officers, 4 peaceful protesters.
Is your money being spent wisely San
Jose?”
O’Kelly also held a white poster
board that read: “Stand up for what
you believe in.”
Mills said he has been a part
of the Occupy San Jose protest
for three weeks and met O’Kelly
when he joined the movement
just few days after the protest
began.
According to Mills, O’Kelly
was also one of the first

By Danreb Victorio
Staff Writer

SEE CITY HALL PAGE 2
Protester Shaun O’Kelly stands
on top of San Jose City Hall
Monday following as part of
the Occupation San Jose
protest. Photo by Jack
Barnwell / Spartan Daily

Dirty Brushes to paint SJ Family Shelter
By Scott Semmler
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by Christina Molina

The Dirty Brushes, the group of
SJSU artists behind the murals and
portraits on the blue construction
walls surrounding the new Student
Union construction site, are focusing
their attention on another local project benefiting the community.
The assignment is a community
mural project for the San Jose Family Shelter, located at 1590 Las Plumas
Ave. in San Jose.
“We received a request from the
shelter, and we were definitely in to do
it,” said SJSU alumna and Dirty Brushes member Theresa Because.
According to Miranda Fry, president of the Dirty Brushes, the director of the San Jose Family Shelter is
an SJSU alumna and asked the club
to liven up the stairwells of their new
six-story facility.
Several members of the Dirty
Brushes will be helping create ten
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large murals that will visually benefit
the families and children living there,
Fry said.
“We want the children to relate
the murals with which floor they
live on,” said Dirty Brushes member
Kelsey Booth. “We are hoping this
will give them a more stable feeling about where they live since most

of them have had a very unstable
childhood.”
The San Jose Family Shelter has
started construction on its new six-story
facility, which will house single-parent,
dual-parent and working professionals
who cannot afford rental housing, according the shelter’s website.
Fry said the official plan for the

by Aliza Saeed

Guerguy
was
involved
in
the Entrepreneurship Society of
SJSU and later became the club’s
president.
He said he wanted the co-founder
of WePay, Richard Aberman, as a
speaker for the entrepreneurship club
to let members learn what it takes to
start a company.
“I received an email from the
founder Richard Aberman of WePay
and he wanted my club to use WePay,”
Guerguy said.
WePay CEO Aberman wanted
Guerguy to work at the company as a
non-paid intern.

Staff Writer

An entrepreneurial success in a
start-up company, Stephen Guerguy,
has returned to SJSU to finish his
bachelor’s degree.
Guerguy went to Ohlone College
for three years and transferred to SJSU
in Fall 2009 to pursue his business degree with a focus in entrepreneurship.
He was a full-time student when he
started at SJSU and was working two
jobs at the time.
“I was working at a brokerage firm
— Sierra Pacific Financial Advisors,
and a bike shop — Bicycle Garage,”
Guerguy said.

SEE ENTREPRENEUR PAGE 2

Dirty Brushes is to paint two stairwells inside the facility and a total of
ten panels, each ten feet high.
Because said the stairwell will have
its own theme, much like the stairwells in the Art building at SJSU.
“Our main goal for this project is
to teach the kids about California and
make it relatable,” Fry said. “The families can only stay for 90 days, so the
effort to make the children as comfortable and welcomed as possible is a necessity.”
According to Fry, one stairwell
mural will give off the feeling of the
bottom of the ocean, then gradually
reach all the way to the High Sierras
of California.
She said the other stairwell will
portray a trip into the redwoods, covering the forest floor with root systems and reaching to the canopy tops.
The club hopes the art in the shelter will lead to an art tour for the

SEE BRUSHES PAGE 2

A fire was set to Dudley Moorhead Hall early in the morning on
Oct. 20.
Emergency personnel responded to a fire alarm and a 911 call regarding a burning bulletin board in
Dudley Moorhead Hall at 7:29 a.m.
The fire was extinguished before
both police and the fire department
arrived on the scene, and no one
was injured during the incident, according to a University Police Department report.
The building was immediately
evacuated and emergency personnel located two charred bulletin
boards at the northwest stairwell
and second floor of the building.
Occupants were allowed to reenter the building at 8:26 a.m.
Students entering from the
northwest side, closest to Hugh Gillis Hall, will smell a burning stench.
“When entering the building
from that side, you’ll notice the
charred wall and the lack of a bulletin board up the first flight of
stairs,” said Sgt. Manuel Aguayo of
UPD. “Another bulletin board near
the sociology department was also
set on fire.”
The second floor of DMH seems
to have been restored as there currently are no signs of a fire anywhere near the sociology department, aside from the smell.
“We have reason to believe that
this fire was set intentionally,”
Aguayo said. “We are currently investigating it as an arson and encourage anybody who may have
some information regarding the
fire to please call UPD.”
He said university police are
looking into a couple of leads, but
names have yet to be released at
this time with the case open.
This fire was the first reported
arson since two minor fires in 2009.
According to the Spartan Daily,
on Nov. 3, 2009, a housing maintenance employee pulled the fire
alarm in Joe West Hall when he
found a piece of paper that a student deliberately set on fire, causing the entire building to be evacuated.
San Jose Fire Department responded within minutes of the call,
searched the building and determined there was no further risk to
students.
Aguayo said since the fire was
put out before UPD and the fire department arrived, it allowed them
to more easily investigate the incident and get occupants back into
the building within an hour.
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Stephen Suleyman Schwartz — “Freedom of
Religious Choice: Islamic Views”
Scholars for Peace in the Middle East
Tuesday, Oct. 25
4 p.m.
King Library 255/257

Land of the Unconquerable: Author talk
with Ashraf Zahedi
Iranian Studies @ SJSU and Student Association
of Middle Eastern Studies
Wednesday, Oct. 26
4 to 6 p.m.
King Library, 5th floor, Cultural Heritage Room
The third floor of the new San Jose Family Center building will feature an airy outdoor patio. Photo by Jasper Rubenstein / Spartan Daily

BRUSHES: Murals will depict wildlife
FROM PAGE 1
community to see after its
completion.
“I’m sure a new home, new
faces and new everything is
difficult to manage for families and the process should be
as easy as can be,” Fry said.
“We hope the children will see
themselves as living with the
animals on their specific floor.”

In 2008, the San Jose Family Shelter provided emergency housing for 187 families,
supplied 798 homeless people
with food, clothing, case management, educational classes,
workshops and activities, and
prepared more than 186,000
nutritious meals, according to
the shelter’s website.
“We all want the experience

to give back to the community,”
Because said.
With the new shelter’s
completion date scheduled for
February, the Dirty Brushes are
eager to get started.
“We hope to knock it all out
in one week,” Because said.
Even with the many projects
the Dirty Brushes are involved
in, they have not forgotten

about the art on the blue construction walls surrounding the
new Student Union.
Gale Antokal, the faculty
sponsor for the Dirty Brushes,
said the final 17 murals have
been assigned and will be finished in the near future, completing the “Better Than Blue”
mural project started in Spring
2011.

$4 billion spent on college dropouts
McClatchy Tribune
Wire Service

A new national study reports
that federal, state and local governments invested nearly $4 billion in full-time community college students who dropped out
after their first year.
In Pennsylvania, that fiveyear expenditure amounted to
about $87 million – $98 million
in New Jersey – in government
aid to students and support to
schools, according to data released Thursday by the American Institute for Research of
Washington.
Nationally, the report’s authors say, nearly $1 billion in
government funds was spent on
these first-time students who
dropped out in 2008-09, the most
recent year surveyed, a 35 percent
increase from five years before.

CITY HALL:
Protester
climbs edifice
FROM PAGE 1

protesters to receive a citation by police.
Neither of the two City
Hall officials who were
watching O’Kelly chose to
comment on the matter.
Multiple vehicles driving by City Hall honked in
support of his protest on the
City Hall roof.
Greg Miller is another
protester among the San
Jose occupants and supports
O’Kelly taking action beyond the tents.
“That man up there, that
be Cracker O’Kelly,” Miller
said.
Miller was also arrested
on Sunday night for illegal
camping but Miller argued
he was occupying.
“I was held for six to
seven hours before being released,” Miller said.
The Occupy San Jose protest is in its third week, beginning in the first week of
October, according to a previous report by the Spartan
Daily.

“The Hidden Costs of Community Colleges” comes when
the colleges are seeing swelling
enrollment and increasing demands on their services. Their
student bodies now include displaced workers, remedial students, non-English speakers and
students seeking more affordable higher education.
Also, community colleges
feature prominently in the
Obama administration’s pledge
to substantially increase the
number of the nation’s college
graduates by 2020.
“Given the central role that
community colleges play in the
nation’s plans to regain its position as the No. 1 country in the
world when it comes to collegeeducated adults, and given the
increasing fiscal difficulties facing individual states and the nation as a whole, it is clear that

‘business as usual’ is far too expensive,” the report states.
The report by the nonpartisan social-issue and behavioral-science research group
calls for improved measures
to try to ensure that students
who enter certificate and associate-degree programs actually
graduate.
Jerry Parker, president of
Delaware County Community
College, was not shocked by the
findings and said he has been
working to address the root
causes.
“We’ve been living with this
for years. This is not a new reality
for us,” Parker said. “What they’re
doing is putting dollars to it.”
Christopher Mullin, an official with the American Association of Community Colleges, said the colleges serve
multiple missions and are com-

mitted to seeing more students
graduate.
He disagreed with the
study’s cost estimates and said
many dropouts are actually
“stop-outs” who re-enroll.
Mark Schneider, AIR vice
president, countered with other
data that indicate a poor graduation prognosis for students
who leave.
Locally and nationally, community colleges have been exploring ways to retain their
diverse student populations so
they meet their education needs
and goals, including the nationwide Achieving the Dream
project, a collaborative effort by
many colleges with foundation
funding.
“We’ve always been about
open access,” said Jacob Farbman,
spokesman for the New Jersey
Council of County Colleges.

ENTREPRENEUR: Chief operating officer
of payments startup returns to SJSU
FROM PAGE 1
Aberman said Guerguy
was the one who invented the
model to reach out to people
who would be interested in
their product and he started
with college fraternities and
ski clubs.
“Within five minutes of
speaking to Stephen, it was
apparent to me that he is a
winner, leader on campus, incredibly articulate, ambitious
and wanted to accomplish a
lot very quickly,” Aberman
said.
Guerguy ended up choosing WePay as his internship
requirement for his e-lab
course.
He said he began working
part time during the week and
ended up liking it a lot.
When Guerguy’s e-lab requirement was over, Aberman
ended up offering him a paid
summer internship.
During that summer, he was
making $15 an hour, working
about 50 hours a week.
“I was either on campus
late night or in the early
morning and when I wasn’t

at school, I was at WePay,” he
said.
Guerguy said the schedule
was pretty flexible at WePay
but he still had to make adjustments to fit school into his
work schedule.
“Nothing comes easy,” he
said.
He was the first and only
sales representative at the
time — there were only five
employees at the company
when the company started in
August 2008.
“There were three engineers, one CEO and I was the
COO, Chief Operating Officer
that did everything else, such
as support, marketing and operations,” Guerguy said.
He said he is still working for WePay and plans on
staying there after graduation — he is currently taking
two night classes, working 40
hours a week and holds a GPA
of 3.8.
“I’ve already gotten this
far,” Guerguy said. “I might as
well finish.”
He said the company has
not affected his schoolwork

at all and that he thinks it
was a great idea to go and accept the opportunity he had
at WePay.
“Everything in the real
world is performance based,”
Guerguy said. “You can talk
a good game and put in a lot
of hours but if you don’t put
numbers on the board then
you’re not really valuable. I
got to do that at WePay.”
Yacanex Posadas, a senior
business management major,
said he met Guerguy through
being involved in the College
of Business, at an executive
leader council meeting.
“I know one of the things he
is passionate about is helping
creating a community among
the cause of business for
business students,” Posadas
said.
Aberman said Guerguy
has proved his work ethic and
commitment.
“We owe him that respect
in return and if he wants to
go back and finish his degree,
he earned that trust — we are
happy for him to go back,” he
said.

Daniel Handler (aka Lemony Snicket):
An Afternoon of Stories and Slides
Center for Literary Arts and San Jose Stage Co.
Wednesday, Oct. 26
4 p.m.
The Stage — 490 S. First St., San Jose

Israeli Defense Force Panel: The Varied
Work of Homeland and Ethics
Wednesday, Oct. 26
6 to 9 p.m.
Clark Hall, room 412

Daniel Handler (aka Lemony Snicket):
Reading and Book Signing
Center for Literary Arts and San Jose Stage Co.
Wednesday, Oct. 26
7 p.m.
ENG 189 (SJSU Engineering Auditorium)

Haunted House and fundraiser for Lucile
Packard Children’s Hospital
Alpha Tau Omega
Thursday to Friday, Oct. 27 to 28
6 to 9 p.m.
202 S. 11th St.

Inside the Egyptian Revolution: From
Occupy Tahrir to Occupy Wall Street
Middle Eastern Studies Program and Student
Association for Middle Eastern Studies
Tuesday, Nov. 1
7 p.m.
King Library, room 225/229

Poe Fest
English Department
Tuesday, Nov. 1
7 p.m.
Spartan Memorial

Disability Sport Expo 2011
Adapted Physical Activity Club and KIN 159 Sport and
Adapted Activity Class
Monday, Nov. 7
4 to 7 p.m.
Spartan Complex 44B Gym

SpartaGuide is provided to students, staff and faculty, free of charge. The deadline
to submit is at noon, three working days prior to desired publication date. Entry
forms are available in Spartan Daily, DBH 209. Send emails to
spartandailyeditorial@sjsumedia.com titled “SpartaGuide.” Space restrictions may
require editing or exclusion of submissions. Entry is not guaranteed. Entries are
printed in order of which they are received.
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279 dead from
quake’s wreckage
in eastern Turkey

3

A powerful
7.2-magnitude
earthquake struck
eastern Turkey,
collapsing about 45
buildings in the Van
province of Turkey on
Sunday.
Photo by Fethullah
Yaman / MCT

Search for survivors continues
through destroyed cities as local
officials assess total damages
McClatchy Tribune
Wire service

The death toll in southeastern Turkey climbed to at least 279 Monday, a
day after a 7.2-magnitude earthquake
devastated the region.
Although the death toll was slowly
ratcheting upwards, Interior Minister
Idris Naim Sahin said it was unlikely
to reach the 1,000 deaths feared Sunday.
At least 1,300 people were injured
in the province of Van, Deputy Prime
Minister Bulent Arinc said.
In the city of Ercis, which was
worst hit by the quake, 970 buildings
— or about a third of the total — collapsed, according to the government’s
emergency committee.
More than 1,200 doctors and rescue workers from across the country
were sent to the region. Heavy machinery was being used to help clear
rubble and find those buried beneath,
according to a German news agency
dpa reporter in Ercis. Cries for help
could be heard from several buildings,
volunteers said.
One 19-year-old man was rescued
from a collapsed six-story building
after calling for help on his mobile
phone. There were also reports of two
women and two children, aged 3 and
5 years, being pulled alive from the
rubble.

Two temporary hospitals were set
up in tents.
“We won’t leave any citizen in the
cold,” Prime Minister Recep Tayyip
Erdogan said early Monday in the
provincial capital Van.
However, as darkness fell in Ercis,
protests were breaking out among
families who said they had yet to be
issued tents. Witnesses said there
were thousands of people with no
shelter.
Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Germany
and Iran also sent help, despite Ankara’s announcement that it would deal
with the crisis alone. The government
accepted the help because the teams
had already set off on Sunday, it said.
There were 10 strong aftershocks
in the region lasting until midday
Monday, according to the German Research Centre for Geosciences.
The region, which borders Iran, is
mainly populated by Turkey’s Kurdish minority.
Experts from the Kandilli Observatory and Earthquake Research Institute said Sunday that more than 1,000
people had likely been killed, given
the magnitude of the quake.
But other experts said Monday that
the number was probably lower than
originally feared.

QUAKE ZONE

Earthquakes are common
in southern Europe because
of two colliding geological
plates. Turkey is particularly
vulnerable because it sits
on major geological fault lines.
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A win for the seniors:
SJSU blanks Denver
in final home game
by Cynthia Ly
Staff Writer

It was a beautiful, temperate afternoon when SJSU’s men’s soccer team punched out the University of Denver’s Pioneers 3-0 this
Sunday at Spartan Stadium.
The Spartans (7-5-3, 4-3-0 MPSF) played well in their last home
game of the season.
SJSU moved the ball well, had a nearly impenetrable defense
and took advantage of gaps in the opposing team’s defense.
“Coach kept telling us to work as a team, not as individuals,”
said senior defender Jose Cortez. “It paid off.”
Cortez said despite pulling his right hamstring during the Oct.
16 game against Bakersfield, he pushed through the pain for this
game in particular because it was senior day.
Before kickoff, eight Spartans stood on the field with their
family members and significant others as the announcer honored
their roles as team members and students.
“It made the game more emotional,” said senior goalkeeper
Jonathan Lester, who made seven saves. This raises his save count
to 79 this season, with the game being the 15th shutout match of
his career.
Lester also said despite it being senior day, the team did not
play any differently.
“We try not to be distracted by senior day,” head coach Gary
St. Clair said.
The games are still about making the goals, he said.
Although the first half ended with 0-0, the Spartans kicked in
three goals within a 10-minute span during the second half.
The first goal was made by junior striker Steve Sanchez with
an assist from senior midfielder Diego Ochoa in the 68th minute.
The ball was kicked back into play near midfield after a pushing
foul by Denver.
The Spartans moved the ball quickly toward the opposing
team’s net, and with a ninja-like strike from the shadows of the
field, Sanchez delivered the ball high and into the back of the net.
The team continued the momentum from the first goal into another goal at the 71st minute by Ochoa.

“

Denver goalkeeper Mate Aguirre dives to no avail as Spartan senior midfielder Nick Cashmere buries his shot into an open net, the third and
final goal of SJSU’s 3-0 win over Denver on Sunday afternoon at Spartan Stadium. Photo by Jasper Rubenstein / Spartan Daily

Denver fouled the midfielder inside the penalty box, resulting in
a penalty kick for Ochoa.
Denver’s goalkeeper Mate Aguirre dove left, misreading Ochoa’s
kick toward the right side of the net.
After the second goal, Denver’s team pushed into the Spartans’
side of the field, but was met by SJSU’s unrelenting defense.
In a crowning moment of awesomeness, Spartan goalkeeper Lester raised his right fist and literally punched an attempted ball away
from the net for a save.
The ball swung back toward the opposing team’s side, and at the
75th minute, senior midfielder Nick Cashmere scored the third and
final goal of the game.
Sanchez had gotten into Denver’s goalie box and made an attempt but was blocked.
The ball bounced off of Aguirre’s hands and landed near Cashmere, who was standing in front of Denver’s goal line.
“(Cashmere) was in the right place at the right time,” said Sanchez, who assisted with the goal.
This 3-0 shutout game came after a home game loss against the
Air Force Academy (0-1) on Oct. 21, according to SJSU Athletics.
St. Clair said there were 15 injuries on the team, and any recoveries before the upcoming games would lift morale.
“We’re always looking for
momentum, for energy,” he said.
The Spartans will be ending
their season with three conference away games.
The first is scheduled for Oct.
28 at 7 p.m. against the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Coach kept telling us to work as a team,
not as individuals. It paid off.

”

-Jose Cortez, senior defender

Today’s Crossword Puzzle

 
Housing
SJSU International House
One block from campus.

Employment

US & International Students
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.

nient Palo Alto location. Apply
online: www.SPERMBANK.com

Wireless Internet Access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Student Kitchen.
Assigned parking (fee).

Food Service/Espresso Bar/
Host

One semester contract.
Apply now! 360 S. 11th St.
924-6570 or

Sudoku

$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$
Earn up to $1,200/month and
help create families. Conve-

PT positions in Sunnyvale
restaurant
Flexible hours $11.50 to start
Call Wendy at (408)733-9331

http//: sjsu.edu/ihouse

Do not

 
  
 

Halfway though
 
  
  

Previous Puzzle Solved

How to Play

Complete the grid
so that every row,
column and 3 by
3 box contains
every digit from 1
to 9 inclusively.
Check back daily
for new sudoku
puzzles and
solutions.

How To
Place your ads ONLINE
through:

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products
or services advertised below nor is there any
guarantee implied. The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offers
are not approved or verified by the newspaper.
Certain advertisements in these columns may
refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or
addresses for additional information. Classified
readers should be reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for
goods or services. In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms offering employment
listings or coupons for discount vacations or
merchandise.

http://spartandaily.com/
advertising
Just click place classiﬁeds link
and post your ads to the
college classiﬁeds network!

Denver goalkeeper Mate Aguirre punches a Spartan cross away from
midfielder Nick Cashmere. Photo by Jasper Rubenstein / Spartan Daily

Call us at 408.924.3270
or
Visit us in DBH 209

ACROSS
1. Boardwalk refreshments
5. Attack a la Norman Bates
9. “Don’t tread on me,” e.g.
14. ___ Blanc
15. “Safe!” or “Out!”
16. Atom with a negative charge
17. It’s terrifying if it won’t open
19. ___ B. DeMille
20. Star of France
21. “Drat!” is a mild one
23. Adjective for a fox
24. Three-dimensional manmade scene
26. Ship’s backbone
28. NYC time frame
29. Bring on the decorator
31. Cheap cigar
35. John Milton classic
37. Uses a straw
40. “I wouldn’t touch that with
a ___-foot pole!”
41. Buddhist monk
42. Gymnastics equipment
47. Earhart, who ﬂew solo
across the Atlantic
48. Big name in building-block
toys
49. One way to stand
52. Chess action
54. Throw away (with “of”)
56. Airport-shuttle vehicle
59. “I’m ready for another
customer”
61. Sainted Mother
62. Napoleon, for a time
64. Leeches, e.g.
66. “Nine o’clock and ____
well”
67. The E in QED
68. Kind of shaft
69. Major industrial center near
Manchester
70. Kent’s girl Lois
71. Play parts
DOWN
1. Obstruct

Previous Puzzle Solved

2. Raccoon relatives
3. Implant
4. Word with “case” or
“step”
5. Conniving sort
6. T, in Greece
7. Range above tenor
8. Dreary
9. Bushwhacker’s tool
10. ___-two punch
11. Involuntary contractions
12. “Double, double ___
and trouble ...”
13. “If I ___ Had a Brain”
18. Barton or Bow
22. Thomas Hardy heroine
25. “... ___ which will live
in infamy” (F.D.R.)
27. Loafs about
30. Digby of “The Life of
Riley”
32. “Can you ___ little
faster?”
33. Doctrine
34. Metal core?
35. Sacred song

36. Comfy place to have
breakfast
37. Aromatherapy setting
38. “___ ... I Said” (Neil Diamond song)
39. Vent opening?
43. Part of the pride
44. Wash
45. Cause to be excited or
roused
46. Popular Valentine’s Day
gift
49. Type of justice
50. Give the OK
51. Needles
53. Kick out
55. ___ donna
56. Meat department
purchase
57. Support shaft
58. White or Blue in Egypt
60. “American Pie” actress
Reid
63. Part of a jack-in-the-box
65. Took off on foot
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People really need to think before they act Letter
to the
editor:
By
Margaret
Baum

I often wonder why people
do the things they do.
It surprises me some
people don’t think before they
act.
There are several examples
of this all around us, everyday.
The other day I saw a woman driving while she was putting her makeup on.
This shocked me — how
can putting on your makeup
be so important that you risk
the safety of yourself and
everyone else around you to
do it?
Do your makeup before you
leave the house, or sit in your
car and do it when you get to
your destination.
Another example, and one I
have never seen before, sticks
out in my mind.
I was sitting in my boyfriend’s car, looking out the
window as we drove down the
freeway.
I looked to my right to see a
guy on his motorcycle, texting.
I saw the entire series
of events.

He was riding down 101 as
he slipped his phone out of his
pocket, put in his unlock code
and started texting.
He even waited for a text
back, and then texted yet again,
looking down at his phone as
he did so before putting the
phone back into his pocket.
Each time he texted he
took his eyes completely off
the road to look down at his
phone.
Again, I thought to myself,
how is this more important
than driving safely?
I really wish people would
think before they do the things
they do.
Yet another example of this
is one that I am still feeling the
effects of today.
The person who did it didn’t
cause a safety hazard to those
around them, but it did cause a
lot of damage.
Earlier this month, someone on the 12th floor of my
apartment building — Campus
Village B — decided to hang
a wire clothes hanger on a
sprinkler head.
This action, eventually
caused the flooding of some of
the floors in the building and
at least 35 people to be moved
into alternate rooms for at
least a month — maybe longer.
I am still living at my moth-

er’s house, about 35 miles
away because of the damage to
our room, although I do have
a room at the Clarion Hotel
in case I need to stay there.
At the beginning of the

same night, and I thought everything was fine with our
apartment.
I was glad we weren’t in the
same boat as some other residents whose rooms were ex-

even laughed at the fact that
this actually was happening
to us.
Once we accepted the reality, we did what we had to do
to start moving things out.

“

We cried, screamed, and even laughed at the
fact that this actually was happening to us.

semester I remember hearing about the students who
were moved into the Clarion
because there wasn’t enough
space in campus housing, but I
never thought I would be one
of them.
The thought never crossed
my mind that I wouldn’t have
the convenience of being right
across campus.
The first thought that
crossed my mind when
hearing about the flooding
was “I hope that my apartment
wasn’t affected.”
I went on with my
day, writing the breaking
story about the incident for
the Spartan Daily and
hoping that my apartment
was ok.
My roommate was let back
into the building later the

tensively damaged and had to
leave immediately.
When I found out this was
all caused by one person hanging a clothes hanger on a fire
sprinkler, I couldn’t believe
how one person’s mistake
could inconvenience so many.
The next night at around 8
p.m., I received an email saying
that we had to move out for a
month while construction was
done to our apartment.
Apparently there was water damage to the kitchen
and bathroom as well as the
hallway, even though it didn’t
seem that bad to us.
We went through all the
emotions that having 24 hours
to move everything into storage and back to my mom’s
place came with.
We cried, screamed, and

”

Housing placed us at the
hotel after a long day of disappointments. We were told
that they had a single room
for each of us, then it wasn’t
available, then there were
doubles where we could stay
together, then there was nothing, until finally there was the
hotel.
The whole thing finally
got worked out, and even
though for now I am still
at my mom’s place the majority of the time, I know
that once our apartment is
ready I will be extremely
relieved to be back on campus.
I really hope that people
will think before they act.
What you do does affect
others around you.
Remember this, and please,
think before you act.

Why doesn’t the
school increase
police activity?
It is very terrible to hear that
there is plenty of violence and
police activity in 2011, both
within and around campus.
Around San Jose State, I feel
safe and welcome by people
that made me feel welcome,
not just through events, but
also through people that have
been to SJSU, including many
DJs and friends that I met.
There were several articles
in the Spartan Daily that I read
about — one theft case in addition to several police activities
that were also mentioned.
However, after reading an
article, I walked around campus and often sat down when I
am on a break. I am now concerned for my own safety in
terms of increasing gang activity around SJSU.
So why do I believe police
patrols should be increasing?
I believe police activity should
be more visible and catching
people who steal trash that
should be the property of the
city of San Jose as much as
stepping up patrols in response
to gang violence.
Since the first day I was on
the main campus as a transfer student, I often see countless reports of gunshots, gang
activity, or other crime cases
in which the university police
had to respond. However, theft
cases are also of my concern, as
I now have seen more people
trying to steal bottles and cans
then trying to sell them for
money. I just hope that if things
go well, then I would like to see
more patrols around campus so
that I would not have to worry
more about more crimes.

Kyle Chak,
Undeclared

Comment on
these stories
online @

spartandaily.com
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Drink of the Week:

Flames’ What The French
by Jeffrey Cianci
Staff Writer

This lamb burger with tzatiki and tomato feta relish is made with a pound of ground lamb and is best
served on a ciabatta bun with pita chips. Photo by Jeffrey Cianci / Spartan Daily

Spartan Recipes:
Making a tzatziki lamb burger
by Jeffrey Cianci
Staff Writer

Lamb burgers are damn delicious.
This recipe however will put a notch in your
experience belt of meat between bread.
Adding a quick-to-make tzatziki-like cucumber and yogurt condiment in addition with
a tomato and feta relish to the uniquely spiced
lamb burger patty makes for a solid meal and
tasteful trip to the Mediterranean.
Start with a trip to your local meat counter
for a pound of ground lamb.
If your meat-monger doesn’t have any lamb
on hand, feel free to mildly harass them.
For reference, Whole Foods on Blossom Hill
Road always has ground lamb available daily.
While you’re out, make a visit to your local Indian or Middle Eastern market, where you
can pick up some fresh cumin powder and garam masala.
Cumin, which is often used in curry powders, is a smoky, strong-flavored spice, while
garam masala is a sweet tangy mixture of spices.
Both will make for great seasoning to a variety of Mediterranean and Indian dishes, like
the lamb burgers.
Oh, and make friends with the nice family
that owns the store they might give you some
great free naan.
Break up your lamb into a mixing bowl and
sprinkle over first with sea salt, then add 2 teaspoons of ground cumin and the garam masala,
a 1/2 teaspoon of cayenne pepper and 2 teaspoons of fresh ground pepper.
Form large patties and start up your grill.

Feel free to sprinkle a little more sea salt
now — don’t worry, the fat juice will run most
of the salt off onto the grill.
While the burgers are soaking in that seasoning, you can prepare the condiments.
Tzatziki is a cucumber and yogurt condiment
often used on Greek dishes like gyros and often
requires a daylong process to make, involving
draining the yogurt and cucumbers overnight.
This is a quick cheater’s way and works just as
fine — just know it is the shortcut.
Start by peeling and dicing a cucumber into
bite-sized pieces, put them on top of a paper
towel, sprinkle over with salt and store in the
fridge, resting the towel on top of a cup to
drain into.
This will draw out some of the water while
keeping them cool and crisp.
Throw the burgers on the grill and finish the
relish while they cook.
Dice a sweet juicy roma tomato, putting it
in a colander to drain, sprinkle with salt and
pepper and then combine with some crumbled
feta cheese.
Grab the cool cucumbers from the fridge,
add fresh chopped dill, honey and mint sauce
if it’s on hand (definitely available at our Indian market mentioned earlier) stir together
with a cup of thick Greek-style yogurt. While
this isn’t a perfect tzatziki, it is much quicker
to make and your guests will still be impressed.
Butter up some bread rolls and throw on the
grill to toast. Cook the lamb burgers to a juicy
medium rare, and serve on toasted buns alongside the tzatziki and tomato feta relish.
The burgers go great alongside some pita
chips that can be used to dip into any extra
tzatziki you have left over.

The Flames Eatery in south rest of the cocktail, making sweet and tangy cocktail is a
San Jose is nothing more than for a totally different flavor perfect match.
a neighborhood diner, where that was honestly hard to acWhile I wasn’t thrilled
you go after your little league quire.
with What The French, it has
baseball team won the game,
However, mixed with me thirsty for more happy
so upon hearing downtown a salty, greasy burger, the hours at Flames.
Flames is the hot new bar
for SJSU students I was a
little taken aback — who
the hell wants to drink at
Flames?
A good deal of students,
actually — Happy Hour is
every day from 3 to 6 p.m.
and 6 to 11 p.m. with $3
beers, $3 wells and $4 specialty cocktails, making
Flames a pretty good deal
for a student’s watering
hole.
The half-price happy
hour cocktails ranged from
a basic apple martini to a
What The French cocktail
– I went for the What The
French, which was served
in an ice-chilled martini
glass.
I can dig the hipper version of Flames.
I like citrus-flavored
anything, so naturally the
mix of Absolut Citron, sour
lemon and sweet Triple Sec
was a winner for me.
However, the hazelnut
liqueur-flavored Frangelico was a surprise at the
first sip.
The toasted nut flavor Flames’ What The French is a mixture of Absolut Citron, sour
hits you first, followed by lemon and sweet Triple sec that goes well with a burger as a nice
the sweet and sour of the complement to the taste. Photo by Jeffrey Cianci / Spartan Daily
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The Ingredients:
Lamb Burger:
• 1 lbs ground lamb
• Seasoned for taste with
salt
• 2 tsp ground cumin
• 2 tsp Garam masala
• 2 tsp fresh black pepper
• ½ tsp Cayenne pepper

Quick Tzatziki:
• 1 cucumber peeled and
diced

• 1 tsp mint sauce
(optional)
• 2 tsp chopped dill
• 1 tsp honey
• 1 cup of Greek-style
yogurt

Tomato - Feta Relish
• 1 tomato, diced &

Come hear Dr. Brandon White discuss
the use and applications of HeLa cells
in science and biotechnology.
Brandon White is an Assistant Professor in
Biological Sciences at SJSU, teaching courses in
molecular biology, molecular biological techniques, and cell biology. His research focuses on
Notch signaling and identification, and characterization of natural products involved in cell
death of cancer cells. In addition to maintaining
a student research lab on campus, White helped
develop a program to train students interested
in working in hospital and biotechnology
settings in the area of molecular diagnostics in
human diseases.

drained
• 1 cup feta cheese
• Salt and pepper for taste
* Instructions above

PLEASE VISIT THE USS WEBSITE AT:

in association with the
fall 2011 campus reading
program book!
www.sjsu.edu/reading

LIBGUIDES.SJSU.EDU/USS

For more information call 924-2404.
This event is wheelchair accessible. If you have any questions or need
special accommodations, call the Library at 808-2193.
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